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Introduction
The Coal Research Establishment is responsible for the NCB Research and Development programme on
coal utilisation. This has the objective of supporting and expanding the existing markets for coal and
creating new market opportunities. This introduction summarises the principal achievements of the year
under three main technical divisions: Coal Products, Combustion and Coal Conversion.
Coal Products
Work for Thomas Ness Ltd, a wholly-owned subsidiary of NCB (Coal Products) Ltd, has been
concentrated on improving production plant performance and widening the range of acceptable
feedstocks for a number of their building and chemical products.
Experimental work has demonstrated in a number of ways how the presence of alkalis in a blast furnace
adversely" affects the properties of the coke; this casts doubt on the relevance of current specifications for
coke reactivity and strength which take no account of the presence of alkalis. Support for National
Smokeless Fuels Ltd, a wholly-owned subsidiary of NCB (Coal Products) Ltd, has been provided for their
coke-making operations and in the selection and screening of feedstocks for the Homefire and Phurnacite
briquetting processes. Also, the silica welding process for repairing coke ovens has been established
commercially.
Studies of the properties of mine waste as common fill, in reinforced earth structures and as a cement
stabilised road base have continued on behalf of the Minestone Executive.
Combustion
A total of 270 MW (thermal) of fluidised bed fired capacity has now been commissioned in the UK, much
of it based upon technology developed by, or in collaboration with, CRE. Recent developments have
enabled a number of these installations to be equipped with facilities for automatic removal of oversize
material from the fluidised bed. In parallel with this activity, more conventional firing equipment
continues to be improved and sold.
Individual developments in coal and ash handling, control technology and automatic ignition can now
be combined to give remote control of boiler house operation. A new coal reception and storage scheme
has been commissioned at CRE and will be used to demonstrate coal handling as well as serving the boiler
test house.
.
CRE expertise in atmospheric pollution measurement and control has continued to assist the Board in
reducing the environmental impact of many aspects of its activities.
A number of commercial designs of smoke-reducing domestic coal-burning appliances based on
down-draught combustion have been launched, and greater emphasis is now being placed in the proving
of prototype independent boilers designed around the self-cleaning underfeed stoker and rated between
17 and 50 kW. Larger versions of the stoker are also being applied to hot air and hot water heaters for the
commercial market.
The demand for the testing and approving of domestic appliances continues to expand and has been
extended to include multi-fuel stoves.

Conversion
Liquefaction studies have continued in support of the 21/2 tonne/day pilot plant rroposed for a site at
Point of Ayr in North Wales. The principal activities have been the investigation o process options, the
improvement of filtration technology and the examination of alternative secondary processing routes to
commercial transport fuels.
The development of selective catalysts for the production of alcohol from synthesis gas and the
,
conversion of methanol to aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons has continued.
Following the initial demonstration of the operability of the NCB fluidised bed gasification process last
year means are being sought to improve its commercial attractiveness. This will be greatly assisted by a 12
tonne/day pilot plant which is to be constructed with financial aid from the EEC.
Contract Research
The Leatherhead laboratory (CURL) continued to use the new pressurised (20 bar) fluidised bed
combustion facility for studies funded largely by the US Department of Energy. Support work has
continued both at CURL and CRE for the IEA pressurised fluidised bed combustion project at
Grimethorpe.
A number of combustion and coal conversion research projects have continued to receive financial
assistance from the European Coal and Steel Community and four larger-scale projects are now receiving
EEC support.
A.D .. DAINTON
Director
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I
Coal Products
TECHNICAL support has been provided to Th omas Ness Ltd, a wholly-owned subs idiary of NCB
(Coal Products) Ltd. This has included innovations a nd d evelopme nts fo r advancing the ma in
facets of th ei r b usiness in the fi eld s of con struction products, tar produ cts a nd solvents.

Chemical products
Solvents and oils
Pilot plant inves tigations have s hown ways of
increasi ng th roughputs, at less cost, by m inor
modifications to the solvent dewatering plant. It
h as been d emonstra ted that the pla nt h as th e
potential for separatin& a v~r!e.ty of solvent/
solvent mixtures, and this flex 1b 1hty has enabled
Ness to pursu e a number of licensing enquiries.
It is cu rrent practice to use e mulsion systems in
underground hydraulic eq uipme nt, and these are
s ubject to deterioration such as sludging a nd
bacte ri al attack, wi th consequent loss of perfor mance a nd damage to equi pme nt. Prototype s inglcphase soluti ons have been d eveloped to overcome
th ese proble ms.

Tar products
The laboratory work associated wi th conversion
of tars into e lectrode binde r p itch allows Ness
g reater fl exibility of p l ~nt. ope r~ ti on a 1~d enables
production to be max1m1sed in relation to tar
source a nd market d emand.
A means for reducing con ta mina nts in pitch,
prior to distillation, has been d eveloped in th e
laboratory. If su ccessful on the p la n t scale, this wi ll
make it easier for Ness to meet the more stringent
requirem ents for binders b e ing imposed by th e
aluminium companies.

Laboratory apparatus fo r
de- watering tars
·onset: tar globules in column)

Testing liydrrwlic flu ids: co11ve11tional oil in wa ter
e11111lsions (above) new single-phase system (be low)
A - fres hly prepared solutions
B - after stability test at 70°C (a t test te111pern t11re)
C - after stability test at 70°C (cooled to a111b1e11t
te111pcrnt11re)
.
D - after sta11di11g at ambient te111pern t11re for 7 days

t~""
••oo
..__.
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Hentshrink products: 3-way and 4-wny udders as
supplied to the electrical and electronics industries
Heat shrinkable plastics
Over the past year, the research effort has been
mos tly aimed at consolidating the comm ercial
aspects of this activity. This has involved, for
example, an investigation of the factors which
influe nce the surface fin ish of heat-shrin kable
polyeth ylene m ouldings, the id entification of a
wider ra nge of raw materials suitable for the

manufacture of mouldings, and the testing of new
designs of mould ings to extend the range available for sale.
During th e year approval has been granted by
large-scale users, including British Telecom, for
ranges of mouldings produced on the commercial
scale.

Construction products
Hyload
A roofi ng product has been developed which is
suitable for use under the wide range of climatic
cond itions and differing installation p ractices pertaining in the USA. It is now being p roduced an d
sold in that country .
A bridge waterp roofing variant of Hyload
which is especially resistan t to stone penetratio n
has been developed.
Several improvemen ts have been mad e to the
production plant; these include the use of new
shapes for the mixer roto rs to give a stronger sh eet
and changes in extruder d esign to improve the
sheet fi n ish .
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Multi-Plas
In order to increase the flexibi lity of plant
operation, a n u mber of alternati ve bitumen
sources have been identified for use in Mul ti-Plas
and allied p roducts. ln gen eral these give imp roved properties su ch as better low- temperature
hand ling, greater dura bility, etc.
The behaviour of roofing systems in practice
has been simulated in the laboratory. This work
has indicated which are the best systems in which
Ness p rod ucts may be incorporated.
Chemical dampcourses
The range of silicone resins suitable for chemical dampcourses and fac;ade treatmen ts has been
increased, and a light-weight rendering plas ter for
use with such systems is u ndergoing extensive
field trials.

Metallurgical coke
High temperature properties
Impurities in the coke and iron ores fed to blast
furnaces include small amounts of alkali aluminosi licates. A significant proportion of these compounds decompose at high temperatures, producing potassium and sodium vapo urs which deposit
on both the burden and the lining of the furnace
in the cooler regions of the stack, where they are
readily converted to the carbonate. The concentration of alkali within the furnace builds up by
recirculation and the extent to which this occurs
depends on both the alkali in the burden and the
furnace operating conditions.
For an unhindered flow of reactants through the
furnace, it is important for the coke to resis t the
size degradation arising from exposure to high
temperature and from partial gasification by carbon dioxide in the presence of alkalis. In the
present CRE study, techniques developed to
assess the thermal stability, bulk reactivity and
post-reaction strength of coke have been combined , to investigate the effect of alkali s on high
temperature properties of coke.
It has been shown that alkali deposition in coke
causes not only a . marked increase in the coke's
reaction rate with carbon dioxide, but also reduces
the initial temperature of reaction, and modifies

its mode to preferential gasification of the coke
surface. Likewise, it has been shown, in experiments with added potassium (in various forms),
tha t this causes severe weakening of the coke
structure at high temperatures even in the absence
of carbon dioxide. Therefore, the present specifications for coke reac tivi ty and strength, which
take no account of the presen ce of alkalis, have
only limited relevance to coke behaviour in the
furnace.
Silica welding
The silica welding process for repairing coke
ovens is now established as a practical method of
plant maintenance which prolongs oven life. The
weld is deposited onto the oven walls at normal
operating temperatures, and can be applied with
minimal interruption to coke production schedules. Sealing the cracks in the oven wall prevents
the escape of uncleaned gas to the oven flue, and
thereby reduces losses and removes troublesome
sources of atmospheric pollution.
The throughput of the welding machine has
been increased to enable more extensively damaged oven walls to be repaired more rapidly.

Electron micrographs showing same surface of
coke before (left) and after (below) potassium
vapour impregnation at 1000°C
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Coking blend formulation
Worldwide experience in operating coal preheating processes at
coke ovens shows that the resultant
carbonising conditions impose
excessive stresses on the coke-oven
brickwork causing premature battery
failures. Problems arise from high
wall-pressures during carbonisation,
the increased force needed to discharge the coke from the oven, or a
combination of both these causes.
At CRE, coke making is investigated on a pilot scale using . a
moving-wall oven and a specially
instrumented ram assembly. The
emergence of the current plant
operating problems, which our
earl ier studies had predicted, has
prompted further investigations.
Specifically, the extent to which
lower-rank indigenous coals can be
incorporated in preheated blends is
being investigated, as a means of
reducing both coke-oven wall
pressures and the forces needed to
push the coke out of the oven. These
objectives must be achieved without
adversely affecting the properties of
the coke produced.

Pilot oven test-rig for measuring carbonisation and coke discharge
pressures

Smokeless fuels
Domestic coke
Further pilot-oven s tudies have indicated that
the coal base for making domestic coke can be
widened to include substantial amounts of low
rank coal, in blends with strongly caking coals,
without causing significant deterioration in the
mechanical or combu stion properties of the resultant cokes. The tests have also re-emphasised the
important effect of finishing conditions in the
oven on the reactivity of the coke.
Phurnacite
At the Phurnacite Works there is a continuing
need to ide ntify caking coals, for inclusion in the
blend, which yield a strong product with minimum clustering and oven discharge problems.
Pilot-sca le tests showed that some 'steam' coals
were capable of fulfilling this role, and the results
of a small-scale Works trial using one of these
'steam' coals were promising. Analyses revealed
that each of the 'steam' coals was a mixture of two
or more components of widely differing caking
properties. This led to an investigation of sequential blending in which a strongly caking coal is
incorporated into the Phurnacite feedstock in two
stages, thereby effecting better dispersion of this
component than by the conventional, single-stage
method. The merits of sequential blending have
yet to be confirmed at the Works.
As in the H omefire process, it has been shown
on the pilot scale that the product strength is
adversely influenced by the presence of coarse
material in the feedstock.
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Homefire
In additio n to continuing support in maintaining supplies of suitable high-volatile coals for the
process, effort has been directed towards identifying coals capable of improving the yield and
quality of product. In this context, several lowvolatile feedstocks admixed w ith high-vola ti le
coals have already been tested and further tests a re
in progress to optimise the blend formulations.
It has also been demonstrated on the pilot scale
that significant improvements in product strength
can be achieved by reducing the proportion of
coarse material in the carbon.iser feedstock.
Other briquetting processes
Following the NCB's decision to build a smokeless fuel p lant based on the Ancit process, CRE
have continued to assist NSF in preparing feedstock and product specifications. Assistance has
also been given to several other companies interested in developing smokeless fuel processes.
Tonnage quantities of briquettes have been
made on the pilot plant for tests by th e British
Steel Corporation as part of their study of the
direct u se of coal in iron and steel making.
Briquettes have also been produced for the British
Gas Corporation, who are concerned with the
upgrading of coal fines for use in the Westfield
gasifier.

Mine stone
The deep mining operations for coal in the UK
produce large amoun ts. of .waste m ateri~l. The
NCB Mines tone Executive is charged with the
respons ibility for maximisi.ng the . utilis~tioi:' of
this material, and CRE carnes out m ves tigations
on behalf of the Minestone Executive.
Reinforced minestone
'Reinforced earth' is a method of constructing
retaining walls for earthworks which is quicker
and cheaper than building conventional c~m~rete
retaining walls. The method employs fnc h onal
forces, developed between the filJ and reinforcing
straps buried in it, to stabilise the structure. The
Minestone Executi ve is seeking to demonstrate
the technical suitability of minestone as filJ for
'reinforced earth' structures, and has constructed
five retaining walJs at colJiery sites using minestone. As part of this programme, a long term trial
is in progress at Donisthorpe ColJiery to assess the
corrosion resistance of various reinforcement
materials when buried in minestone. Two batches
of seven reinforcement materials have been reclaimed for examination and testing after exposure for one and two years respectively. Some
de terioration of the bare and coated steels has
been observed. In contrast non-metal reinforcement materials have shown no signs of significant
d egrada tion . Further samples are to be reclaimed
after longer exposure times.
The temperatures within the reinforced minestone wall at Donisthorpe have been m onitored
for three years and there h as been no indication of
spontaneous heating.

Fill
The use of minestone as filJ for highway
construction is well esta blis hed in well drained
la nd areas. Work is now in progress to establish
the suitability of minestone as filJ in locations
which are su bject to the infiltration of sea water,
and the breakdown properties of selected mi~e
stones in both sea and fresh water are bemg
de termined. In gen eral, less breakdown occurs in
sea water than in fresh water, and even this
breakdown can be minimised by ensuring that the
minestone does not dry out prior to immersion.
Cement-stabilised minestone
Minestone from selected collieries can be stabilised or strength en ed by the addition of small
quantities of ordinary Portland cement to form
compacts which meet the Department of Transport s pecification fo r strength of road. bases and
sub-bases. The wetting expansion which can
occur with cement-stabilised minestone is being
investigated in col~a.boration with the ~inestone
Executive. The addition of sand to the mix reduces
the expansion, but high levels (about 75%) ~ere
required to eliminate it completely in the mmestones tested.

__

ANCIT briquettes made in Germany from
Welsh feeds tocks ....,,...,_
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Combustion
THE combustion of coal - in particular the
development of new equipm ent for the industrial
market - forms the largest component of the
Establi shm ent's research programme. In 1983/84
the NCB was su ccessfu l in obtaining n ew coalfired business in the industrial market equi valent
to 700,000 tonnes in a full year; this market should
continue to grow and the research projects are
d esigned to suppo rt this growth. The extension of
the Government Coal Fired Grant Scheme until
Decembe r 1984 h as been a significant factor in
sustaining thi s expansion of business.
A total of 270 MW of fluidised-bed-fired capacity has now been commissioned and the range of
plant was extended during the yea r by the
successful commissioning of an Encomech fluidburn clean hot gas generator for Bass Brewing Ltd,
Mirfield, Yorkshire.
Collaboration wi th manufacturers of conventional equipment has led to a number of successful
d evelopm ents. These includ e the self-cleaning
underfeed stoker (Ashwell Scott) and th e mini
coking stoker Qames Proctor), both with approximatel y 40 in stallations, and th e Tho rn-EMI
Ashmaster self-cleaning gra te applied to th e wellknown Vekos design of boiler, of which more than
20 units have been sold.

The industrial open days at CRE arranged in
collaboration with Marketing Department have
continued to attract potential customers for new
coal-fired equipment, and have given them the
opportunity of seeing the scope and sca le of the
development work. Also, by agreement w ith the
host company, CRE has continued to make a
number of the development and demonstration
sites available to v isitors.
During the year, three new prototype industrial
units were installed in the CRE boiler test house
for assessment and development purposes. Two of
these comprise commercial shell boilers, fired by
new or improved mechanical firing eq uipment,
and the third is a novel EMS Thermraiser vertical
boiler fired
high velocity fluidised bed.
A new coa reception and storage sche me has
been installed and commissioned to serve the
boiler test house. This plant incorporates a CREdesigned end-tipping hopper of 22 tonnes capacity, two storage silos of differing construction and
three designs of dense-phase pneumatic h andling
equipment. The scheme will enable th ese various
items of plant to be assessed a nd d emons trated,
and will form part of a n ECSC coal handling
evaluation project.

bra

5 MW Wal/send Slipway Engineers fluid bed boiler installed at Dunlop works, Grimsby
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Fluidised bed combustion
Boilers
It has been a successful year with the in troduction of several fluidised bed boilers into the
market. Installations of the EMS Thermplant vertical Thermraiser design have been made at Avon
Cosmetics, Northampton, and a t Queens University, Belfast. Boilers of the Wallsend horizontal
design have been installed at Brymbo Steel in
North Wales and at two Dunlop sites. The boilers
at Brymbo Steel were d esigned to burn a b len ded
power-station coal, an d development of this plant
has continued throu ghout the year.
The horizontal adaptation of the The rmraiser
boiler, undertaken by licensees in Holland , has
considerable market potential on the contin ent,
whilst a boiler of smaller design applied as a
pre-burner unit has been install ed by EMS Thermplant in South Wales.

The Babcock 'Fluid burn ' 4.3 MW boi ler (formerly located in the CRE Boi ler Test House) has been
installed and commissioned at a customer site (Eli
Lilly, Basingstoke) where it h as o perated for over
1200 hours. Boi ler acceptance tria ls are now in
progress. Units of simi lar design but rated at
15 MW and 8.5 MW res pectively are n ow undergoing commissioning at Rio Tinto Zinc, Humberside and Ciba Geigy, Cambridge, and the installation of two further 15 MW boi lers is well advanced
at a British Tissues factory in South Wales.
Babcock have recently obtained orders. for four
more boilers, three of 12 MW capacity and one of
15 MW capacity.

Babco ck 'Fluidburn' boiler
(8.5 MW) installed at Ciba-Geigy,
Duxford, Cambridge
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The prototype 2.4 MW horizontal shell fluidi sed
for the bed coil. This is to prevent two-phase
bed boiler, developed in collaboration with
(steam/water) flow in the horizontal component.
Thom-EMI Ltd and based on their Vekos design,
The design was developed using CEGB and NCB
has been commissioned successfully at the manumathematical models, and has proved satisfactory
in operation. The boiler h as also been fitted with
facturer's works. It is anticipated that, on completion of the current test programme, the boiler will
an in-bed oil firing system, which will be used to
be installed at a commercial site in prepara tion for
obtain performance data in support of a potential
the 1984/85 heating season.
order for 4 x 54 MW boilers.
The 3 MW site boiler at Senior Green Ltd
Babcock Worsley Ltd are marketing new ranges
of vertical and horizontal shell boilers. Support
(formerly E. Green & Son Ltd), Wakefield, has
has been given at sites in assessing the performoperated reliably for more than 1700 hours. A
ance of their vertical shell design.
16 MW boiler d esign , proposed for ins tallation at
The Gibson Wells 15 MW and 7.1 MW boilers
Leeds University and incorporating in-bed tubhave operated for extended periods (over 9000
ing, has been modi fi ed to include Senior Green
hours) giving availabilities in excess of 92%.
proposals for the air distributor, load control and
However, some evidence of metal wastage in the
start-up systems. Cold-model work will be refluidised bed zone has been observed in both
quired to validate these design modifications.
boilers, and various preventative measures have
Information exchange has continued on multibeen evaluated on the 7.1 MW unit. A satisfactory
solids fluidised bed combustion (msfbc) techmeans of protection to minimise metal wastage
nology between Battelle Memorial Institute, Foster
has now been identified, and this has been
Wheeler Power Products and the NCB. FWPP are
incorporated in the design of a new 10 MW boiler
now offering such units on a fully commercial
which has been ordered for burning coal, paper
basis for boilers rated in excess of 30 MW. Work
and wood waste. The range of packaged waterhas commenced on the design of a lower cost unit
tube boiler designs (12 MW to 25 MW), prepared
of modular construction, to extend the range of
in collaboration with Gibson Wells, has also been
commercial units to below 30 MW.
substantially updated to take account of operating
Support has been given to the overseas licenexperience gained from the 7.1and15 MW boi lers.
sees of boilermakers who are collaborating wi th
The ME coil boiler, installed at the River Don
the NCB. Two detailed d esigns have been comWorks of Sheffi eld Forgemasters, has been modpleted, one for an 8.6 MW boiler in Australia and
ified to incorporate a wa ter recirculation sch eme
the other an 18 MW boiler for a brewery in Peru.
EMS Thermplrml 4.2 MW vertical fluidised-bed being installed at
Avon Cosmetics, Northampton
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Furnaces
Colla boration has continued with Babcock
Worsley (formerly Wo rsley Combustion Inte rnational) and Fluidised Combustion Contractors Ltd
in terms of technical s upport for furnace sales and
on a ra nge of furnace d evelopments. A 9 MW
furnace has been installed for Blue Circle Ltd in
the clay d rying p lant at their Weardale works.
Dual-fuel firing (coal and oil) is available at the
site, an d assistance has been given in designing
fully modulating computer controls for the furnace
and mill to maximi se the u se of coal.
A comme rcial cuboid calciner ra ted at 20 tonne/
h of product has been built and is awai ting
installation at British Gypsum, Gotham Works.
The d esign is based on satisfactory expe rie nce
gained from operating the 5 tonne/h pilot scale
unit on production service. A pilot furnace firing a
calciner installed at British Gypsum, East Leake,
has completed a test programme operating a t
flui dising velocities up to 6 m /s . This has demonstrated that, for a given p hysical size of furnace,
the thermal output can be doubled with an
increase in operati ng efficiency . British Gyps um
are evaluating the unit with a view to converting
some calcining kettles curre ntly fired by oi l and
gas.

Babcock- Worsley 6 MW /luirliserl-berl /umnce
for rlryli1g con/ nt Ryn11s, Cnrrlif/

Test rig studies have confirm ed the technical
feasibility of fi ring a thermal-flui d heater with a
fluidi sed bed combustion system having heat
exchange tubes imm ersed in the flu idised bed. A
range of commercial designs of coal-fired thermalfluid heaters is therefore being developed in
collaboration w ith Beverley Chemical Engineering
Ltd and an order for the first unit, rated at 5.3 MW,
has been placed by British Gypsum. This will
replace an existing direct-fired o il burner at a
plasterboard manufacturing plant, with the thermal flui d heating system gene rating clean ho t air
at temperatures up to 240 C.
The 2.3 MW clean-air heater installed at Bass
Maltings, Mirfield, has completed 4,000 hours of
fully automatic prod uction service. The unit provides hot air to a flat bed maltings kiln and is
operated over a 17 ho ur d aily batch cycle. The
installation includes fully enclosed coal and as h
ha ndlin g faciliti es, and its operation h as been
d emonstrated to many potential clients. O perating
costs have been reduced to two-th irds of those
obtained from th e previous o il-fired system. A
design for an uprated prototype furnace, with an
alternative in-bed tube config uration , is being
assessed .
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Testing h as con tinued o f the
twin flu idised bed combus tor/
pyro lyser, to establish the
ma x imum exhaus t gas
te mpe rature which can be
achieved with a range of coals
and operat in g co nditi on s.
Burn in g smalls coal, temperatures in excess of 1500°C have
been reach ed at a combus ti on
efficiency of 98 % . Interest h as
been shown by several ma nufacturers in the application of
th is development to processes
in the calci ni ng and refractory
industries, and to indus trial
wate r tube boiler desig n.
Design info rmation is being
prepared in order that licence
agreements can be reached
with interes ted collaborators.
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Support studies
The water-tube rig has continued to be used to
evaluate the heat transfer characteristics of different bed materials and tube geometries. The
improved correla tion s derived from th ese s tudies
have been incorporated in the mathematical models used for designing in-bed tube layou ts for
industrial b o ile rs. The effect of bed operating
parameters and coal ash content on ash accumulation rates in fluidised beds have also been determined, and the results used to define the requirements fo r boiler and furnace bed-deaning units.
A number of boi lers and furn aces now h ave
facilities for the automatic removal of oversize
material from th e fluidised bed . The preferred
methods involve eith er a static inclined screen or
an air classifier, .n either of w hich requires the use
of moving components. For the static inclined
screen, bed material is collected pneumatically via

a positive pressure entrainment nozzle and cyclone and passed over the inclined screen. Bed
material of the correct size distribution passes
th rough the screen and is recycled to the bed,
oversize material being rejected. The system can
be operated automatically and up to fo ur bed
. drainage points can be installed to supply bed
material to a single positive-pressure entrainment
nozzle. There are four sites fitted with static screen
units.
In the air class ifier unit, air is passed upward ,
entraining fine material and carrying it back to .t he
bed w hilst allowin g large material to escape into a
catchpot. To avoid direct injection of high velocity
air into the bed an 'L' valve has been incorporated
in the design w h ich allows intermittent operation
of the classifier. Five sites are fitted w ith air
classifier units.

Test rig for studying hea t
transfer in fluidised beds
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INTEGRATED FWIDISED BED MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Two methods for the nufomntic removal of
oversize materinl from flmdised beds

Classified Material
Returned to Bed

CRE

AERODYNAMIC SIEVE FOR FWIDISED BED MATERIAL
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Electron microprobe analysis of a
deposit/scale interface on a stainless steel
after 25011 at 760°C in a flu idised bed
combustor with limestone addition

10µm
~

Corrosion and erosion testing
In order to ensure that materials selection for ·
full-scale demonstrati on plants can be undertaken
wi th confidence, studies to improve the understanding of corrosion / erosion behaviour within
fluidised bed combus tion systems have con tinued. As before, this work has been partly
fun ded by the US Electric Power Research Ins titute.
A major task in the programme is the development of systems for monitoring variations in
oxygen partial pressure within fluidised beds,
with a view to relating these variations to differences in combustion/fluidi sation behaviour and
in corrosion pote ntial.

Collaboration has continued with the International Energy Agency in a materials evaluation
study which forms part of the exp erimen tal programm e for the pressuri sed fluidised bed test
facility at Grimethorpe. This work has included
cold-model studies to in ves tigate the tube bank
wear prob lems , as a resul t of whi ch th e
Grimethorpe staff have been able to design a more
wear-resistant tube assembly.

Investigation of wear profiles on tubes in a
flu idised-bed cold model using multi-layered paint
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Combus tion of high ash coals
The application of fluidised bed combustion
technology to large boile r un its w ill ge n erate an
increas ing d emand to use blended coals of high
ash content (15-25%) a n d, p ossibly, untreated
coals. The ash from these grades of coal contains
signi ficant proportions of relatively hard shale
p articles, w hich are not so readily broken down as
the inherent as h in th e coal. Therefore, th ese shale
particl es will tend to accumulate in the bed,
particularly if the coal is suppli ed w ith a relatively
large top size (25 mm or higher). Such accum ulations w ill reduce combustion efficien cy a n d thermal output, and may lead to the fo rma tion of
clinkers and a loss of p lant availability. Monitoring work on operating boilers, supple mented by
pilot plant trials w ith coals containing up to 35%
ash, have enabled the accumulation of oversize
material to be quantified, and m eans for handling
it to be d eveloped .
A range of techniques for removing large ash
has been developed; these include bed cleaning
(selective large ash removal), and improvi ng ash
mobi lity (to move la rge particles to discharge
ports). In extreme cases, unlikely to be en countered with normal UK fu els, system s are avai la ble
for reci rcula ting segregatin g material w ithin th e
fluidised bed and fo r removing large ash from
selected a reas of the base.

Testing feedstocks
A number of sta ndardi sed test p roced ures have
been developed for assessing the suitabi lity of
feedstocks (coal, sulphur sorbents and bed materials) for fluid ised b ed combustion . A recent
introduction has been a sma ll fluidi sed test rig
which en ables the a ttrition resista nce of abso rbing
minerals such as limestones to be compared under
realistic conditi ons. This test was developed to
replace the simple breakage test used p reviously
(the test results did not corre la te with plant
experience). The proving trials included d etermining the effect of temperature, flu idisi ng velocity
a nd sulphation on a ra n ge of li mes tones and
do lomites. In addi tion to the com para tive tes ting
o f s ulphur sorbents, the rig h as been used to
determi n e the effect of fluidisin g velocity and jet
velocity on the attri tio n of d ifferent bed materials
used in the !EA Grimethorpe pressurised flu id ised b ed facility.
Laboratory scale testing of potential flu id isedbed materials from sites used by the Minestone
Executi ve of the
CB has shown that some
materials are comparable in strength to the sands
a t present used in industrial boilers and furnaces.
The feasibi lity of sizing, d ryi ng and packagi ng
this material is now und er considerati on.

Aue Gas Exit -

Pneumatic
AshRemoval Point

DUPLEX UNDERFEED STOKER WITH AUTOMATIC ASH REMOVAL
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Industrial boilers (non-fluidised)
Underfeed stokers
The Ashwell Scott s ide g ra te d e-ashing units
h ave continued to perform well in th e field. The
1.8 MW prototype unit installed in the C RE boi ler
test house is currentl y being modified to ensu re
prolonged una tte nd ed operation at full load. A
unit developed by Joshu a Bigwood is curre ntly
undergoing trials at thei r works.
Mini coking stoker
Development of the Proctor stoke r has continued very successfull y during the yea r with the
commission ing, on a comm ercial s ite, of a 6
mi llion Btu / h u nit. A total o f 40 units have now
been either ins talled or are o n order in size ranges
up to 7 milli on Btu/ h output, w ith the p roba bili ty
that an 8 million Btu/ h unit w ill be operating by
the next h eating season. Some improvements have
been made to the automation of the s toker, so that
in the event of total power fai lure complete safety
can be guaranteed for the plant. This was d emand ed by the Property Services Agency, w ho have
adop ted the stoker for a number of their s ites,
some of w hich are of a prestigious n a ture.
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Escom stoker
Hartley & Sugden, a d ivision of Hoval Farrar,
have produced design s of 0.6 and 1.2 MW Escom
stokers su ited to their own manufacturing facili ties, and now p la n to la unch their version of th e
Escom ran ge in la te 1985.
Wes t Lothian Council have req uested the replacement of a 0.6 MW Escom p rese ntly installed
a t a district heating sch eme in Bonnyrigg wi th a
1.2 MW unit, so only one boiler need be operated
for much of the year. O pera tion of the stokers a t
the other trial sites has con tinu ed to be satisfactory.

I
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Thorn-EMI tipping grate (Ashmaster)
The development of the Ashmaster grate and
the installati on at Express Dai ries, North Taw ton,
was rep orted last year. Development continued
through out most of 1983 and involved much work
on the North Taw ton s ite, principally to improve
the pe rforman ce and reliability of peripheral
equipment to meet the dema nds for reliable
unatten ded operation at hi gh load. The success
achi eved may be judged by the fact that at full
production the company is savin g nearly £900/ d ay
against the equi valent cost of oil, and that the
group have ordered a further 8 units fo r other
factories. A total of 22 uni ts a re n ow ins talled or
are on order.
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1.2 MW (4 x 10 6 Btu/ h) Escom stoker under test at
CRE befo re installation at Bonnyrigg district heating
scheme, Edinburgh (Inset: process diagra m)
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Coal and ash handling
This work is of great importance in furthering
the market for coal, and a wide range of coal and
ash handling activities are in progress, both on the
CRE site and to support Marketing Department,
customers and manufacturers in dealing with
particular s ite difficulties .
The CRE coal recep tion and storage scheme,
con sisting of two 200 tonne capacity silos and a 22
tonne tipping hopper, has been commissioned.
Trials have led to modifications to the hopper
which are now incorporated in the NCB licence
information. Following consultation with silo
manufacturers, a programme of experimental
work has already begun to provide data on silo
design. This involves measu rement and analysis
of the stresses set up in the s ilo walls from stored
coal during loading, unl oad ing a nd static conditions.
Suction nozzle development has continued during the year and support has been provided to
licensees on a number of practical installations.
The 200 mm diame ter suction nozzle has been
shown to be capable of transporting singles coal at
rates of up to 40 tonn e/h. Considerable progress
has b een m ade in the handling of washed smalls,
and one of the field prototype installations is
being handed over to the client for day-to-day use.
The second field install ation in Yorkshire has been
improved and is n ow operating more rel iably. A
site for a fully commercia l installation will be
sought in the forthcoming yea r.
During the autumn a well-atten ded seminar
was held at CRE to ensure that licensees of the
suction nozzle system were aware of the latest
developments and applications.
Development studies for si mple container offloading and emptying systems have continued.
Demonstration of one system has been carried out
and a second system is currently being installed
on a commercial site. Other possibilities are being
examined with the aim of speci fyi ng a range of
systems, from· which potential customers can
select the one most suited to their application.

ELECTRICAL IGNITION FOR CHAIN GRATE STOKERS
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A sealed-skip ash-removal system for conventional grate units, developed in colla boration with
Ashwell Scott, has proved very s uccessful in
meeting environmental require me nts a t a client
site.
A coal incremental feeder developed in collaboration with Sturtevant Ltd has proved successful in tra n sporting smalls coal in consistent
2 kg increments direct from ground level coal
stock to a combustor.
The development of feeders capable of dealing
with 'sticky' coals and maintaining controlled feed
rates has continued, in collaboration with Redler
Ltd, and a prototype unit h as been installed on the
ME boiler at the River Don site.
Improvements have been made to the coal
feeding chute of the Simon Solitube coal feeder in
the site boilerhouse at CRE; this unit is now
reli ably transporting smalls coal to the boilers, and ·
is regarded as being s uitable for installation in
commercial sites.

The automatic boiler house
Over recen t years many individual items have
been developed jointly by CRE and a manufacturer. These can now be assembled as total packages
which permit truly automatic boi ler house operation. For example, at Boots in Nottingham,
Ashwell Scott has installed a new boiler house
containing two chain-grate stokers, most of the
operation of which is controlled from a central a nd
remote opera tions room. Coal feeding, boiler
ignition and ash handling are automatic, and the
boiler house is onl y lightly manned during the
day shift, primarily for mainten a nce purposes; a
similar concept has been app li ed to a site in
Doncaster, which uses two 1.2 MW side grate
de-ashing s tokers controlled from a remo te operations room. The site has automatic reclamation of
coal from stock, u sing a suction nozzle, ahd
automatic ash removal; the only manual involvement is one man for 20 minutes per day; the .u nits
also have electric ignition.

Ash disposal

Chlorine in coal

As coal is likely to provide an increasing
p rop ortion of the country's en ergy requirements,
the amou nt of ash res idue for disposal will
probably increase. Though much of this material
will be was te from well-established combustion
technologies, substantial quan tities will also arise
fro m newer coal utilisatio n p rocesses cu rre ntly
u nder developmen t, e.g. flu id ised bed combustion, gasificat io n and liquefaction.
In the UK, disposa l of ash produced by conventional com bustion p rocesses poses few environmental problems and considerable qua n tities are
u tilised commercially. However, the physical and
chemical properties of the residues from the
newer processes may differ from those presently
p rod uced , an d so influence the requirements for
safe disp osal and the poten tial for utilisation . An
ECSC-funded project to determine these proper ties has commenced and will include leachability and soil mechan ics tests, together with investigations into possible ways of u til ising th e ash
residu es.
Th e ind ividua l trace element con tent of a ra nge
of fluidised bed as hes was generally similar to that
found in pulverised fuel ash and stoker clinker:
they are un likely to pose more of an environmental problem than conven tional res idues. The trace
element con tent of leach ates produced from these
ashes, using de-ionised water as leaching
medium, was also low (total concentration usually
less than 1 µ,g / m l). Of the fluidised bed as hes, the
mai n area of concern would be in the disposa l of
the su lphated ash which is produced when limestone or dolomite is added to the bed as a sorbent
to reduce sulphur dioxide emissions to the atmosphere. This type of residue gen erates a leachate of
high alkalin ity and 'total disso lved solids' conten t
which could cause poll ution of surface and ground
waters.

The h igh chlorine content of some UK coa ls can
be a source of concern in pulverised-fuel-fi red
combustion systems, although th ere have been
few problems with appliances which are stokerfi red. However, there is little information relating
to the behaviour of chlorine in fluid ised bed
combustion , and a programme has bee n undertaken to qua ntify the fouling and corrosion characteristics of h igh-chlorine coals when burned in a
well-characterised fl u idised-bed tes t rig. The results have suggested that the use of high chlorine
coals in the curren t generati on of fluidised-bedfired in d u stria l appliances is unlikely to resu lt in
serious corrosion problems, although there may
be fouling in some units. Of potentially g reater
concern is the possib le corrosion of superheater
section s in th e next ge neration of boilers in which
th e metal temperatures of the tubes may reach
500-650°C.
Laboratory studies have shown that the ch lorine
in UK coals is evolved as hydrogen chloride on
heating, an d that th is is formed fro m water and
chloride ions, and that diffusion from the coal
surface, via the micropore system, controls its rate
of release. The presence of s team, hydrogen,
helium or oxygen has li ttle effect on the evolution
ra te w hich is mos t s trongly affected by temperature.
Water washing offers one possible route for
removal or reduction in concentration of chloride
and associated solub le mine ra l elements. It has
been found tha t simple froth flo tation of finely
ground coals using a labo ratory cell removes up to
40% of chlorine as well as significant amounts of
sodium and calcium, upgradin g the fines so that
ther might be useful in b lending or in coal-water
fue mixtures.
Methods for measuring and monitoring hyd rogen chloride and chloride ion release have been
established. The automatic ch lo rine titration system has been incor porated into a new method for
semi-m icro analysis of chlor ine in coals and ch ars,
also a rapid ion-chromatographic method of
simultaneously analysin g many anions, including
chlorine, in aqueous leachates has been proven.

Inductively coupled plasma (ICP) emission spectrometer
for determining inorganic components in ash
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Atmospheric pollution
CRE studi es and expertise in atmospheric pollution control have continued to assist the Board in
reducing the environmental impact of many
aspects of its activities.
Literature surveys concerning pollution, with
particular reference to acid rain, have been continuously updated, and advice has been made
available throughout the NCB.
Particulate emissions have been measured from
a variety of coal-fired boi lers fi tted w ith conventional cyclones, multi-cyclones (with and without
gas bleeds) and the novel combination of cyclone
and 'vortex collectors' being developed jointly by
University College Cardiff a nd CRE. The new
design has shown some improvement over conventional ' high efficiency' patterns in terms of
grade efficiency, and also has the advantage of
greater solids throughput for a g iven size of unit.

Levels of poly-aromatic hydrocarbons (pah) in a
working en vironment at CRE have been directly
measured concurrently with exposing pah monitoring badges, supplied by Oak Ridge National
Laboratory Tennessee, so that the q uanti ties diffus ing onto the badges can be compared w ith the
totals recovered from measured volumes of air by
means of a fi lter backed by a solvent charged
impinger.
An investiga tion into the influe nce of firing
method on the release of trace elements was
initiated during the yea r under contract from
ECSC. Coals selected for thei r higher-thanaverage concentrations of individual trace elements have been burned in two industrial boilers
of similar rating but with different methods of
firing (fluidised-bed and chain-gra te stoker).
Analyses of samples from all input and outp ut
streams, and the construction of mass balances for
selected trace ele ments, are in progress.

Novel gas-cleaning cyc/011e 1i1sta/led 011
expeni11e11ta! high-veloC1ly f/111disedbed boiler at CRE
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Domestic and commercial heating
Smoke-reducing coal-burning appliances
Successful development, in collaboration with
a ppliance ma n.u facture rs, of a batch-fed range of
smoke-reducing a ppliances to burn bituminou s
coal has led to the fo llowing appliances being fully
approved and launch ed commercially during
1983: the Ouzeldale Coalburn 31 and Rayburn
Rembrandt improved coal- burning open fires, the
Parkray Coalmaste r II (11.7 kW) closed roomheater, the Je tmaster coal burning stove (6 kW), the
Worcester Eng ineerin g Centai r (10 kW) warm-air
heater for brick central installations, and the
Tri anco Redfyre Coal King independent boiler
(13.S kW).
Assistan ce has been given to woodburningappliance makers who w ish to manufacture coal
burning varia nts of their presen t designs.
Appliance designs for low-energy housing
Improved version s of th e 4 kW warm-air heating appliance have been su ccessfully demonstrated in local a uthority low-energy houses in
Wakefield and Mancheste r. Three of the fou r
houses have been occup ied by local authority
tenants over the 1983/84 hea ting season. Moni toring of th ese occupied hou ses has shown very
sati sfactory perfo rmance and reliab ility of both
appli ance and warm-air system. The central heating and part of the domestic hot water load has
been me t during w inter months burning as little
as SO kg of coal per week. The fourth house has
been used for more detailed investigations of
appliance performa nce, and is due to be handed
over for tenant occupation in May, 1984. This form
of ap plian ce, with its automatic coal feeding and
de-as hing faciliti es, is now under consideration
for u se in timber-framed housing where h eating
requirements may also be modest.

Appliance tes ting
Th e d emand for testing o n b ehalf of the Dom estic Solid Fu e l A ppli an ces Approva l Scheme
(DSFAAS) conti n u es to be hig h , from both traditional manu fact urers a nd multi -fuel appli ance
makers . During the yea r some 30 new applian ces
w ere allocated for testing at CRE (who act as the
principal testing station for the Board), and thermal p erformance testwo rk has b een com pleted on
24 units during 1983/84. These ap pl iances range in
type from sim p le open fires to sophisticated
boilers and coal-burning sm oke -red ucing heaters.
Also, smoke emission measure ments have been
completed using a ra nge of coals on two coalburning a ppli ances, u n der contract to th e Department of the Environment, for 'exemption' p urposes. The tests are to assess the sui tability of
these coal- burning u nits for u se in Smoke Control
Areas.
As well as carryi n g out la boratory meas urements of d omestic h ea tin g app li ances the
DSFAAS req uire that manufacturers' wo rks be
ins pected pe riod ically to check on stan dards of
quality control. During the year CRE visi ted nine
manufacturers an d inspected some 24 a pp liance
models.
A major investigation undertaken during 1983
involved the assessmen t of ten solid -fuel heating
appliances under contract to the Consumers'
Associa tion ; the results fo rm ed the basis of a
report in the March 1984 edi tion of WHICH?
magazine. As a supplemen tary exercise for the
Domestic Coal Consumers Coun cil, a comparison
was mad e of th e performance of several open-fire
fuels w hen u sed on two open fires wi th highoutput b ack boilers.
The trade associa tion WARM (Wood & Solid
Fuel Association of Retailers and Manufacturers)
has req uested CRE to carry out, under contract,
the testing of solid-fuel and wood-burning s toves.
After establishin g and ve rifying a new tes t
method, CRE are now able to accept stoves for
testing with wood.

Trianco Coal King 13.5 kW (45,000 Btil/h)
smoke-reducing coal-burning boiler
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Pair of timber-framed houses at CRE for the developmen t a11d de111011stratio11 of solid-fuel appliances and
associated equipment
Appliance and systems development
Marketing Department development acti vity
has foc used particularly upon innovations for
installation techniques. Following the exhibition
of purpose-bui lt storey height appliances at Chatterley Whi tfield last year, a series of designs were
commissioned to repeat the exercise u sing precast block construction and, after a meetin g of
manufacture rs, prototypes were con structed.
The two timber-framed test houses built a t CRE
during the year contain a variety of solid-fuel
heating eq uipment including one of th e pre-cast
block chimney assemblies that resulted from the
design exercise. The houses are intended primarily for demons tration and test purposes, an d th e
first major demon stration was arranged at the end
of March 1984 for a meeting of a ll chimn ey
manufacturers.
A number of problems have arisen over techni ques for re-lining old chimneys, but, encouraged
by the outcome of their work in a related chimn ey
d esign field, a contract has been awarded to the
Department of Civil Engineering at Salford University for them to u n dertake this work in 1984/85.
Followi ng publication of the n ext maj or part of
the SFAS compendium dealing w ith rehabi litation, work has p roceeded on a number of related
British Standards and Codes of Practice.

Automated domestic coal-burning boilers
A ran ge of appliances (15 kW - 50 kW) with
high-amenity features including automatic fuelling, d e-ashing and ignition are being developed
to meet the sp ecial requirements of the market for
la rge domestic boilers .
Originally it was expected that the incremen tal
gravity-feed system , developed fo r the 4 kW app liance fo r low-en ergy h ou ses, would be u sed for
uni ts rated up to 24 kW and th e self-cleaning
underfeed stoker for the larger units. However,
the un derfeed stoker h as been s uccessfull y
m iniaturised using a centreless coal feed screw
which m ean s it, also, can b e u sed for small er units.
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However, the development of boilers u sin g th e
incremental coal-feed sys tem has continued, in
collabora tion w ith three manufacturers, and o n e
manufacturer's version (15 kW) has been demonstrated successfully at a tri al site over the 1983/84
heati ng season.
The self-cleaning underfeed stoker in its various
for ms has the poten tial for u se in appliances as
widely d iffere nt as dom estic boil er/cooke r u nits
rated a t 17 kW and comm ercial hea ting uni ts rated
at 300 kW. The principle of operation remains the
same, w h atever th e scale of application, and fully
automa tic co n tro l includ ing, if desi red, electric
·
ignition can be applied to all version s.
Four m anufacturers are involved in develop ing
small independent boi lers and boi ler/cooker applicati on s of the underfeed s toker, rated at
17-25 kW. CRE have also demonstrated an open
feature fire version and roomhea ter applications
are under active con sidera tion. An 18 kW boiler of
CRE design , including auto m ated coal feed and
ash removal, has been success full y tested in the
field, a nd an Au strian company has taken out a
licence fo r the design. The commercial uni ts will
bum 6-10 mm sized coal which is delivered
p neumatically from a specially designed lorry to a
4-tonne bunker.
The 30 kW package unit (H eatho use) comprising boiler house, b unker and chi mney, and providing automatic ash rem oval, has been successfully demons trated in the fi eld over the 1983/ 84
heating season. The manufacturer is n ow considerin g the modifications n eeded for a successfu l
production model.
Field trials have conti nued of 25, 38 and 50 kW
' twin tu b' prototype d esigns and of a 50 kW model
w ith a separate bunker. Use rs have reported
im proved comfort condi ti on s an d reduced runn ing costs; savi ngs of approxi matelf 50% have
been achieved agai n st previous o i costs. The
success of these fie ld trials h as en couraged the
appliance ma n ufactu rers to progress toward s commercial designs and it is anticipated tha t the first
units w ill be avail able on the marke t during th e
1984/85 heatin g season.

Solid fuel designs for timber-framed
housing
A pair of semi-detached timberframed houses rep resenting ty pical
d esign have been built at CRE. The
houses were sponsored by the Coal
Merchants' Federation of G reat Bri tain and a re to be u sed fo r the
developme nt and demon stra tion of
solid-fuel appli ances and h eating
equipment suitable fo r the particular
requirem ents of this fo rm of house
con struction .

AGA prototype 17.5 kW (60,000 Btu/ h}
indep endent bo!ler us1i1g self cleamng
1111de1feed stoker

Coke Burnout Land

Top forming
Ash/Clinker

SELF CLEANING UNDERFEED STOKER RETORT
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Commercial heating
The self-cleaning underfeed stoker design is
being applied to the output range 50 kW to
300 kW to provide heating for small commercial
premises. The potential for automated coal burning equipment in this market area is considered to
be high as the total market size is approximately
28 million tonnes of coal equivalent. The requirement is for both warm-air heaters and boilers.
A prototype 50 kW warm air unit to a CRE
design has provided satisfactory heating at an
NCB coal depot over the 1983/84 heating season.
The unit is being used to determine the capability
. of the reverse-flight screw arrangement, included
in this design, to burn cpals of higher caking
quality. A larger (150 kW) boiler version has been
manufactured and commissioned at CRE.
Assistance has been given to several manufacturers in adapting existing designs of warm air
and hot water units to the CRE self-cleaning
underfeed stoker system, and one manufacturer
successfully demonstrated a 150 kW warm air unit
in a drying application during 1983.
In order to improve the amenity of this equipment, work has commenced on the development
of a low cost, automatic, pneumatic ash-disposal
system, and a version incorporating a filterless
vacuum collector has been demonstrated successfully in the laboratory.

Fuel testing
The testing of fuel has been undertaken to
investigate the performance of experimental and
production smokeless fuels. This has included an
assessment of several types of Ancit made from
British coals, the testing of a large number of
experimental cokes, and the measurement of
performance and smoke emission levels of several
established smokeless fuels. Much of this work is
associated with the development of high temperature cokes, and an increasing proportion of the
fuel testing activities are on behalf of National
Smokeless Fuels Ltd.
Contracts have been completed for the Deyartment of Energy involving an assessment o the
suitability of paper-waste pellets as a domestic
fuel, and for the Department of the Environment
dealing with the performance of 'new' manufactured smokeless fuels.
The long established method for laboratory
measurements of smoke emission levels is based
on the use of electrostatic precipitators. However,
the Department. of Industry is developing a portable gravimetric smoke measuring device suitable
for use in the field, . and CRE has assisted the
Department in assessing an improved version of
their original prototype; the results are encouraging.
CRE has continued to provide a servicing and
replacement facility for radiometer cages and
elements and for precipitators used at the various
other testing stations within the UK.

Coal Conversion
Liquefaction
Process development
Development has continued of the NCB liquid
solvent extraction (LSE) process for the conversion
of coal to transport fuels and chemical feedstocks.
It is proposed that development will proceed to
the 2Y2 tonne/day scale in a process development
pilot plant, and specifications for the plant are
being prepared with financial support from the
Department of Energy and the EEC. Babcock
Woodall-Duckham Limited is acting as the management support contractor.
To assist in the planning of the test programme
on the 21/2 t/d plant, a nuQlber of process options
have been investigated at CRE, utilising coal from
Point of Ayr, the proposed location of the plant.
These investigations have been carried out in an
integrated experimental facility, incorporating extraction of coal with a hydrogen-donor recycle
solvent, removal of the insoluble matter by filtration, and catalytic hydrocracking of the coalextract solution to produce the light distillate
product, with rehydrogenation of the solvent for
recycle to the extraction stage. A number of
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operating conditions and catalysts, selected from
single-cycle laboratory tests, have been examined
in runs of about 6 cycles, involving 500-1000
hours of operation in each run. Conditions leading to catalyst deactivation have been identified,
but in most cases the hydrocracking activity was
as high at the end of the run as in the first cycle.
In the first series of tests conducted during the
year, extract hydrocracking and solvent hydrogenation were carried out simultaneously in a
single reactor, as had been the case in the
investigations reported previously. However,
laboratory tests showed it could be advantageous
to effect these two reactions separately, and the
integrated facility was modified to operate in this
mode. In a subsequent run it has been shown that
solvent rehydrogenation can be achieved at much
lower pressures and with more direct control of
solvent quality. In addition, the quantity of material fed to the hydrocracker in this mode was much
less~ and a higher yield of light distillate was
obtained.

Equipment studies
Tests on the solids handling operations have
continued in the 0.5 tonne/ day extraction plant at
CRE. Means have been establ is hed of producin g a
filter cake of uniform thickness on a vertical leaf
filter: satisfactory filtrate clarity is obtained without precoat, and in sit11 wash ing and drying of the
cake have been achieved. In addition equipment
for the continuous removal of filter cake has been
in stalled and demonstrated.
In the laboratory, the optimum aperture size for
filter screens has been d etermined from a study of
the fundamentals of cake formation. Different
types of filter screens have been subjected to short
term tests, but it is necessary to ensure that filter
performance will be satisfactory over several
thousands of fi ltration cycles. A s pecially designed
fully au tomatic filter has therefore been constructed for long- term p erformance monitoring.
The unit incorporates s ix stations, each independently controlled and responsible for part of the
filtration cycle. By operating several. stations
simultaneously, information can be collected at six
times the rate achieved with a conventional filter.
The computer software which has been developed
is also bei ng used in a study of cake discharge
systems, and could be used for the management of
large filtration plant.

Secondary processing
It has already been shown that the primary
distillates from the LSE process can be processed
to make petrol and diesel fuel wh ich meet current
performance requirements for use in passenger
cars. The refining process has now been modified
to produce a petrol to meet anticipated env ironmental requirements.
Tests have shown that further quantities of
petrol blending stock can be produced by catalytic
cracking or hydrocracking of pa rt of the diesel
fuel , the former process giving a product of higher
octane rating. Recent experiments on the p roduction of diesel fuel have indicated tha t it should be
possible to achieve the conversion at much lower
pressures than those adopted previously.

A11tomatic filtration unit for tile co ntin11011s
11111/ti-cycle assessment of fil ler screens
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Product characterisation
Continued efforts have been made to improve
Primary aromatic amines which could in sufficient concentrations be environmentally imporand extend analytical methods for the charactertant, have been measured in a range of samples
isation of coal liquefaction products. The novel 13C
nmr (spin-echo) method that permits differentiafrom the LSE process and from two American coal
tion between C, CH, CH2 and CH3 groups has
liquefaction processes.
enabled detailed structural information to be
The investigation into high resolution 13C nmr
obtained for solvents and extracts. An elegant
of coals and other solids has continued in conjuncchromatographic separation method developed at
tion with the University of East Anglia. Although
CRE has been used in conjunction with gas
aromatic and aliphatic carbon absorption bands
chromatography/mass spectrometry and nmr to
can be resolved, not all of the carbon is observed
identify compounds containing five membered
and, in some cases, this gives misleading results.
rings in liquefaction solvents. The information
Ways of alleviating this problem are currently
gained gives valuable guidance in optimising
being sought.
process conditions.
13
C nmr spin-echo spectra differentiate between C,.CH, CH2 and CH3 in coal liquids
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Newport analyser for the rapid determination of
hydrogen in liquid fuels

Chemical synthesis
Rhodium catalys ts have been used to synthesise
alco hols from h ydrogen an d carbon monoxide.
Th e addition of secondary oxides to the ti tan ia
sup ports enhances the selectivities to eth a nol, as
does the choice of rhodiu m precursors and the
ca ta lyst prepa rat io n co nditi o n s . Bi m e ta lli c
rhodium-cobalt catalysts significantly increase the
selecti vity to ethanol, the major alcohol product,
althou gh the li fetimes of these catalys ts are short.
Temperature programmed reduction has been
used to ch aracterise these catalysts, and has
shown tha t high oxygenate selectivities can be
related to the increased stabili ty of rhodium oxid e
under test conditions. This is especially apparent
for p romoted catalys ts.
Stud ies have con tinu ed on m e thods for the
selective formation of low m olecu lar weight
alken es from synthesis gases, using iron catalysts
prepared from Fe3 (C0) 12 • Catalyst ch a racterisation
techniq ues including temperatu re-programmed
reduction a nd decomposition, microscopy, X-ray
photo-electron s pectroscop y and gas che m isorb tion have enabled p roperties to be correla ted w ith
ca talytic activity. Expe rim ents using various support mate rials h ave em phasised the importance of
surface -OH groups in the preparation of highly
active and selective catalysts. These studi es have
been extended to s upported ruthenium catal ysts
which, in contrast to their iron counterparts, s how
increased activity and little d eactiva ti on with
time.
Work h as continu ed on the two-dimen sio nal
aluminosilicate catalys ts, designated TDZ-48 and
TDZ-3040, developed at CRE for the conversion of

methanol to aliphatic an d monocycl ic aromatic
hydroca rbons. It has been fou nd that over catalyst
TDZ-48 the incorporation of about 5% of cycloh exene in the methanol feeds tock extends the
time before the conversion falls to 50% from 15
hours to more than 100 hours, wi tho ut sign ificantly affecting the product d istrib u tion . By con trast,
wh en a methan ol/water feedstock is used, the
ex pe rimental cond itions can be adjus ted so that
the arom atic fraction is almost exclusively toluen e,
a characteris tic not reported for other zeoli te
catalysts.

Temperatu re-programmed reduction apparatus for
ea talyst characterisa I ion
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Pyrolysis (direct conversion)
The pyrolysis of coal in hydrogen and other
gases is being investigated both to understand the
mechanisms involved and to identify other possible routes to liquid fuels and chemical feedstocks.
While it is well established that fast heating
rates (500 K s· 1) are required to maximise tar
yields in inert gases such as nitrogen, experiments
with a reactor equipped with side arm injection
have demonstrated that this ·is not the case in
high-pressure hydrogen (hydropyrolysis). Indeed,
tar yields decreased as the heating rate was
increased from 1 to 500 K s- 1 .

A most attractive route for the production of
distillable liquids from coal is via the second-stage
catalytic hydrocracking of primary hydropyrolysis
tars. Hydropyrolysis conditions in which gas
yields and hydrogen consumptions are minimised
have been identified. Tests with a nickel/
molybdenum catalyst have given distillates boiling in the range 300-650 K. Varying the catalyst
and the hydrocracking conditions in the second
stage of the process will enable distillate compositions to be tailored for particular needs.

Gasification
Activities in this field are aimed at securing
medium-term and long-term markets for coal by
developing gasification technologies especially
suited to UK coals. The work involves both
experimental development of the NCB fluidisedbed technology and collaboration with other UK
gasifier developers and manufacturers and with
potential customers.

Work has continued in collaboration with NCB
Marketing Department on the identification of
possible sites for industrial gasification. Preliminary designs for specific applications have been
developed, and assessments made of the commercial viability of the process. A number of collaborative evaluations have also been made of
other fluidised-bed and fixed-bed gasification
systems currently under development in the UK.

Industrial fuel gas
At present, emphasis is placed on the development of a system for the production of a clean,
low-calorific-value fuel gas for industrial applications in the medium term. Despite the success of
earlier trials on a semi-commercial ·scale, there are
potential developments which would enhance the
commercial attractiveness of the process. For
example, in the process as originally conceived,
the coal had to be crushed to a top size of 6 mm,
and dried to remove surface moisture, before
being pneumatically injected into the gasifier.
Work on the· test rigs at CRE has shown that
uncrushed coal can be fed successfully to the
reactor, using an overbed screw feeder; adoption
of this simplified feed arrangement reduces the
plant capital cost.
Previous work has shown that with bituminous
coals the proportion of coal gasified on a oncethrough system is limited to 70% because of the
high rate of elutriation of fine material from the
fluidised bed. Work has therefore been commenced on methods of increasing the conversion
of coal to gas, based on recycling the elutriated
material back to the bed.
A test furnace to study" the combustion properties of gas has been successfully operated on the
low-calorific-value gas. The furnace will be used
to investigate the use of this gas under simulated
commercial conditions, using various types of
industrial burners.
The plant on which the previous semicommercial trials were carried out is not available
for an extended development programme, and
work has now commenced on the construction of a
12 tonne/ day pilot plant at CRE. Detailed design of
the plant has commenced and commissioning is
expected by Spring 1985. This development is
partly funded by EEC and will provide information on the operability and economic viability of
the gasifier as a commercial unit.

Gasification for power generation systems
In the longer term, gasification could form part
of a combined-cycle power-generation system. In
this context, the development of a method of
cleaning the product gas at high temperature
would have a significant impact on the efficiency
of the cycle. The most promising method for
hot-gas cleaning so far identified is based on
ceramic fibres. A study by an outside consultant
showed· that, when spun and woven into a fabric,
such material was an efficient filter, but rapidly
lost mechanical strength when heated, and failed
during pulse cleaning. However, ceramic fibres
bonded into a solid matrix in the form of a candle
have been shown to exhibit good mechanical
strength and a high collection efficiency. Such
filters have moderate residual pressure drops, and
can be repeatedly cleaned at reasonable pulse
pressures. The longest test so far has been of 186
hours duration, but equipment has recently been
installed to test candidate filters for more extended
periods and to study the interaction between
multiple candles during cleaning.
It is probable that a hot-gas filter would be
required to operate at elevated pressure, and one
type of ceramic filter candle has been tested on the
pressurised, fluidised bed combustor at the Coal
Utilisation Research Laboratory, Leatherhead.
Here it was shown that the pressure drop across
the filter and the pulse cleaning overpressure are
independent of the system pressure, provided that
the velocity of gas through the filter remains
unchanged. If this velocity is increased, however,
the pressure drop and the pulse overpressure are
also increased. The cleaning efficiency was high,
and an outlet dust loading of less than 5 ppm was
achieved, which corresponds to about 99% collection efficiency.
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Sulph ur in coal
In collaboration with other Board formations,
costs are being established for the different technologies for reducing the emission of sulphur
oxides from the combustion of coal.
Pressurised fluidised bed combustion (pfbc)
using a combined cycle for electric power generation is one such technology, and a joint group
from the NCB, CEGB and Department of Energy
has prepared a specification for a detailed engineering appraisal. This work has drawn heavi ly
on the experience of th e IEA project at
GrimethQrpe.
Another approach is to use a gasification combined cycle for power generation. Thi s offers the
prospect of somewhat lower costs than pfbc but
requires the development of high temperature gas
turbines. A further joint group involving the NCB,
CEGB, British Gas and the Department of Energy
has specified a study to be carried out on the same
time-scale as the pfbc work.
Sulphur oxides can also be removed from flue
gas by a number of commercially available processes, some of which are in use in the USA and
Japan. A joint team from the NCB and CEGB are
assessing the cost of those processes most suitable
for UK conditions.
Computer modelling
An improved version of the ARACH NE computer package has been completed, with financial
s upport from the EEC. The new package can
simulate coal convers ion processes based on the
direct hydrogenation of coal, in addition to processes ·based on combustion and gasification.
Capital cost estimates can also be generated from a
data bank of published information .
One of the first applications of the improved
package was to determine mass and energy balances fo r processes to produce meth anol, hydrogen, gasoline and ammonia using different
gasification routes.

Synthesis gas
A detailed study of th e technology and economics of making synth esis gas from coal h as been
completed. Th is work, which was undertaken
jointly with major chemical compan ies in the UK,
involved the technical assessmen t of th e British
Gas - Lurgi, Texaco and Shell gasifie rs for am monia and other products based on synthesis gas.
Several Briti sh coals were tes ted in laboratory
units to confirm their sui ta bi li ty, and the techni cal
and operational requ irements of the petrochem ical industry for coa l feedstocks were established.
The study concluded th at th ere are n o major
technica l obstacles to the production of synthesis
gas from British coa ls a n d that there m ight be a
market in th e UK for a coa l-based gas in the 1990's,
but the exact tim in g is dependent on th e ma rket
prices of coal, natural gas, ammon ia and methanol.
General
Close liaison has been maintained with British
Steel Corporation on the injection of both fine dry
coal and coal- water mixtu res into blast furnaces
and some tests have been carried out.
Assistance has been p rovided to Coal Process ing Consul ta nts Ltd, particularly concerning a
contract with Britis h Columbia Hydro, and to the
UK contrac ting party in NCB (IEA Grimetho rpe)
Ltd and NCB (IEA Services) Ltd. Supp ort has also
been given fo r the NCB's participation in Com bustion Systems Ltd.
Th e prelimin ary specification for a 2.5 tonne/
day coal liquefaction plant was completed a n d
issued, and a specification was prepared fo r the 12
tonne/day gasification pilot plant to be built at
CRE.
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Contract
Research
Contract work at CRE
Financial support under contract continues to
be a feature of project work at CRE. A list of all
projects receiving contract supyort is given below,
together . with the ~ource o fun~s. Tec~nical
details will be found m the appropriate section of
the main text.
Coal products
Influence of alkalis on the thermochemical size
stability of bulk coke (ECSC).
Combustion
Development of automatic equipment for coalfired boilers (ECSC).
Improvements to coal transport methods and
associated site reception and handling facilities
for the industrial user (ECSC).
Disposal and utilisation of ash residues (ECSC).
Measurement of coal handleability applicable to
industrial equipment (ECSC).
Trace element emissions from fluidised bed
combustion units (ECSC).
Corrosion within coal-fired fluidised combustion systems (EPRI).
The application of fluidised combustion of coal
to a low cost, large industrial water-tube boiler
integrated in a combined heat and power
system (EEC).
Production of hot gas for drying processes using
fluidised bed combustion of coal (EEC).
Conversion processes
Optimisation studies on the liquefaction of coal
(ECSC).
Synthesis of chemical feedstocks and intermediates (ECSC).
Refining of coal oils to produce transport fuels
and feedstocks (ECSC).
Liquid solvent extraction pilot plant, Phase I
(EEC).
Direct conversion of coal to chemical feedstocks
(ECSC).
Fluidised bed gasification for low and medium
calorific value gases (ECSC).
Extending the aEplication of fluidised bed gasification of coal (ECSC).
Industrial fuel gas fluidised bed pilot plant
(EEC).
.
Planning, Assessment and Development
Development and use of the ARACHNE process
flow-sheeting package (EEC).
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Coal Utilisation Research
Laboratories (CURL),
Leatherhead
CURL has been engaged exclusively on contract
research and the main activity has continued to be
the development of pressurised fluidised-bed
combustion (pfbc) for application to combinedcycle generation.
The experimental combustor, designed to operate at pressures up to 20 bar, was operated
throughout the year on investigations funded
largely by the US Department of Energy. Further
tests have been carried out on coal/water mixtures
using coal with a top size of 3 mm, and these have
been successfully extended to include slurries of
mixtures of coal and a sulphur sorbent containing
up to 75% solids, without the use of additives.
Tests have also shown that run-of-mine coal can
be screw-fed into the base of a pfb combustor.
Support work has continued for the pfbc facility
being operated at Grimethorpe by the International Energy Agency. This has involved operation of
the 20 bar combustor and also provision of
assistance in processing data from Grimethorpe
test runs.
A 0.6 m square cold model is being used at
atmospheric pressure to assist a USA boiler
manufacturer in the design of a pfbc boiler, with a
view to minimising problems of erosion of in-bed
tubing.
Contributions have been made to a design
study for a pfbc being carried out by Coal
Processing Consultants Ltd, under contract for BC
Hydro, Canada.
Work on atmospheric pressure fluidised-bed
combustion of oil for. British Petroleum has continued using a l_.O x 0.6 m combustor. A new
method of start-up (by direct injection ·of gas-oil
into the bed) has been developed, and investigations into the combustion of oil in shallow beds
have been carried out.
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